“Evolving Interdisciplinary Dentistry with the Invisalign® system and 
iTero Element® digital workflow”

The dental industry is changing like never before. Advances in technology are leading to drastic changes in the industry and in the way dental practices operate. With the shifting landscape of dentistry, it can be overwhelming for a single practitioner – a doctor – to keep up.

We believe a holistic approach to the patient, including the Invisalign system and iTero as pre-restorative step in comprehensive smile design, enables the doctor to achieve the ideal, less invasive, and more durable outcomes your patients deserve, while educating them and helping them visualize their treatment goals.

On Friday, 25th of May, in the room Nettuno 3 (Hilton Sorrento Palace Hotel), Rafi Romano will host a session with speakers Christian Coachman and Andrea and Allessandro Agnini on revolutionizing the way you do interdisciplinary dentistry.

The agenda for “Evolving Interdisciplinary Dentistry with the Invisalign system and iTero Element digital workflow” has been curated to help dentists transition through holistic, digital and emotional dentistry, and will also address the interdisciplinary digital workflow.

About the speakers

Dr Christian Coachman: After 7 years of the DSD World Tour, travelling throughout the 5 continents, Dr Christian Coachman, creator of Digital Smile Design concept, returns to Italy to demonstrate digital and emotional updates in dentistry and their practical and realistic implementations.

The Agnini brothers: specialized in fixed prosthetics, paradontology and implantology and multidisciplinary dentistry. Part of the DentalXp Editorial Board and authors of the book "Digital Dental Revolution" edited by Quintessence (2014) with Dr. Coachman as co-author.

Dr. Rafi Romano: is a specialist in orthodontics and dentofacial orthopedics, earned at The Dental Faculty, Hebrew University, Hadassah Jerusalem. He maintains a private orthodontics practice in Tel Aviv, Israel, with an emphasis on adult and esthetic orthodontics. Dr. Romano is an ambassador of the American Association of Orthodontists (AAO) representing the Israel Orthodontic Society.
About Align Technology, B.V.

Align Technology designs and manufactures the Invisalign system, the most advanced clear aligner system in the world, and iTero intraoral scanners and services. Align’s products help dental professionals achieve the clinical results they expect with effective, cutting-edge dental options to their patients. Visit www.aligntech.com for more information.

Join us on 25 May 2018 at 16:45 at EAED 32 Spring Meeting in Sorrento. Please click here to register. Pre-registration is mandatory.